
St. Louis Herding Club
Friday, November 20

Herding Trial - Course D Sheep
Event #2020515008

Saturday, November 21
3 Herding Trials - Course A/B Ducks, Course A/B Sheep, Course A/B Cattle

Event #2020515010, 2020515011, 2020515009

Sunday, November 22
3 Herding Trials - Course A/B Ducks, Course A/B Sheep, Course A/B Cattle

Event #2020515013, 2020515014, 2020515012

These trials will be held outdoors regardless of weather
Trial Hours: 7:00 am until 30 minutes after the completion of the trials

JUDGING PROGRAM

Purina Farms Herding Fields
200 Checkerboard Dr

Gray Summit, MO 63039
Emergency Phone Number: 314-604-0664

Carolyn Johnson
Lab Tested Secretary Services

632 N Forest Ave 314-395-9950 (Tel)
Webster Groves, MO 63119 
http://www.labtestedsecretary.com carolyn.johnson@labtestedsecretary.com

Trial Secretary

St Louis Herding Club
Offi  cers

PRESIDENT .................................................................................................. Robin Reasoner
VICE-PRESIDENT .............................................................................................Bettie Kinsley
TREASURER .....................................................................................................Eileen Wilson
SECRETARY ........................................................................................................Elaine Haas

10250 Highway C, Hillsboro, MO 63050

Board of Directors
Greg Jones, Wayne Pillen, Jan Thompson

Event Committee
Johnene Baxter, Elaine Haas, Bettie Kinsley, Wayne Pillen, Connie Terschluse

Trial Chair
Tracy Parciak

15220 Colby Ln, Wright City, MO 63390
314-604-0664

tparciak@hughes.net

Veterinarian On Call
John Stoltz DVM, Washington Veterinary Clinic

5585 Highway 100, Washington, MO 63090
636-239-5445

Directions from trial site:  Turn right onto Hwy MM.  Turn right onto Hwy 100. Take I-44 west 
to Exit 252 Hwy 100 west.  Clinic is about 14 miles on Hwy 100, on right.

Judge and Assignment
Stacey Edwards

4764 Highland Rd, Gainesville, GA
All classes



Friday, November 20
Judging Schedule

#2020515008 - 19 dogs entered with 19 total entries

Herding Venue (19)
7:30 AM  Handler meeting
To follow 12 Advanced - D - Sheep 501-512
To follow 3 Intermediate - D - Sheep 301-303
To follow 4 Started - D - Sheep 101-104

Saturday, November 21
Trial D #2020515010 - 10 dogs entered with 11 total entries
Trial S #2020515011 - 22 dogs entered with 25 total entries
Trial C #2020515009 - 10 dogs entered with 14 total entries

#1 - Upper Arena (9)
7:45 AM  Handler meeting
To follow 4 Advanced - A - Cattle 501-504
To follow 5 Started - A - Cattle 101-105

#2 - B Field (5)
To follow 4 Advanced - B - Cattle 601-604
To follow 1 Started - B - Cattle 201

#3 - B Field (18)
To follow 11 Advanced - B - Sheep 601-611
To follow 2 Intermediate - B - Sheep 401-402
To follow 5 Started - B - Sheep 201-205

#4 - B Field (6)
To follow 4 Advanced - B - Ducks 601-604, Alternates: 605(A)
To follow 2 Started - B - Ducks 201-202

#5 - A Duck Arena (5)
To follow 2 Advanced - A - Ducks 501-502
To follow 1 Intermediate - A - Ducks 301, Alternates: 302(A)
To follow 2 Started - A - Ducks 101-102, Alternates: 103(A)

#6 - Lower Arena (7)
To follow 3 Advanced - A - Sheep 502-504
To follow 2 Intermediate - A - Sheep 301-302
To follow 2 Started - A - Sheep 101-102

Sunday, November 22
Trial D #2020515013 - 11 dogs entered with 12 total entries
Trial S #2020515014 - 21 dogs entered with 24 total entries
Trial C #2020515012 - 10 dogs entered with 14 total entries

Judging Schedule

#1 - Upper Arena (9)
7:45 AM  Handler meeting
To follow 4 Advanced - A - Cattle 503-504, 501-502
To follow 5 Started - A - Cattle 103-105, 101-102

#2 - B Field (5)
To follow 4 Advanced - B - Cattle 603-604, 601-602
To follow 1 Started - B - Cattle 201

#3 - B Field (18)
To follow 11 Advanced - B - Sheep 606-611, 601-605
To follow 2 Intermediate - B - Sheep 402, 401
To follow 5 Started - B - Sheep 203-205, 201-202

#4 - B Field (6)
To follow 4 Advanced - B - Ducks 603-604, 601-602, Alternates: 605(A)
To follow 2 Started - B - Ducks 202, 201

#5 - A Duck Arena (6)
To follow 2 Advanced - A - Ducks 502, 501
To follow 2 Intermediate - A - Ducks 302, 301
To follow 2 Started - A - Ducks 102, 101

#6 - Lower Arena (6)
To follow 3 Advanced - A - Sheep 503-504, 502
To follow 2 Intermediate - A - Sheep 302, 301
To follow 1 Started - A - Sheep 102

Move-ups
Dogs shall be moved up to a higher class at the request of the owner, as a result of qualifying 
for herding title, provided that the request is made to the Event Secretary no later than one-
half hour before the start of the trial and that there are open runs available in the class. Email 
notice is acceptable.

Volunteers
We will need some volunteers to help scribe during the trial.  Please contact Tracy Parciak, 
314-604-0664 or rottiewefarm@gmail.com, if you can help out.



Notice to Exhibitors
The safety of the dogs is our primary concern.  By entering these trials, exhibitors acknowledge 

that they are familiar with the rules and regulations of this sport.
Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualifi ed, excused, or 

barred from competition by action of the Event Committee, judge or veterinarian.
The St Louis Herding Club may cancel this event in extreme weather conditions.
Entry fees will not be refunded if the events cannot be opened or completed by reason of 

riots, civil disturbance, fi re, an act of God, public emergency, an act of a public enemy, or 
any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee.

It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dogs 
and/or children.  Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create unnecessary disturbances 
or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior may, at the discretion of the Event 
Committee, be asked to leave the event site.  In such case, no refund of any fees paid 
will be made.

Entries must be made on Offi  cial AKC entry forms or copies and must include the signed 
Agreement and Rules.  Include only AKC titles on entries.

No entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifi es any condition as to 
its acceptance.

Owners are responsible for errors in making out entry forms, whoever may have made such 
errors.  No entry will be refunded in the event of such errors or cancellation of entries after 
the published closing date.  Errors in entries made by the exhibitor cannot be corrected 
after the closing date.  No refunds for duplicate entries.

Post-dated and returned checks do not constitute a valid entry fee. There is a $25 returned 
check fee.

No refunds will be issued for overpayment of less than $10.
Bitches in season will be permitted to run. Please notify the Event Secretary if your bitch is 

in season
Entry fees will be refunded to alternates who decline to be placed on the alternate list. Entry 

fees of alternates who do not participate in the test or trial will be refunded. Entry fees will 
not be refunded to a scheduled entrant who is absent on the day of the event unless an 
alternate is present and runs in the place of the absent dog.

Exhibitors are responsible for being at the ring gate when it is their turn to run.  The judge 
need not wait for any dog holding up a class.  SLHC has no obligation or responsibility for 
providing service through a public address system or steward for the purpose of calling or 
locating dogs that are not brought to the ring when required.

All dogs must be on leash or crated at all times except when in the trial area.
Dogs must wear a simple well-fi tting buckle, snap-lock or slip collar (no tags) or may work 

without a collar at trial levels.
Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free 

of internal and external parasites and any communicable diseases and have appropriate 
vaccinations.

Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s). Any exhibitor failing to do so may 
be excused without benefi t of refund if the Event Committee deems the exhibitor to be in 
violation of this requirement.

St Louis Herding Club does not agree to arbitrate claims as set forth on the Offi  cial AKC entry 
form for this event.

St Louis Herding Club, their Board and Members and Purina Farms and its employees will 
not be liable for any loss or injury which my be sustained through disappearance, loss, 
theft, communicable disease, parasites, injury and/or death of dogs entered in this event.

Trial Information
Trial site will be available from 7:00 am to one hour after the conclusion of the trial.
Bring your own chairs and water for your dog.
NO unentered dogs are allowed on the trial grounds.

COVID-19 Information
Due to the pandemic, children under 18 years old are not allowed on the grounds. No specta-
tors are allowed.
Masks must be worn at all times in the trial venue except when you are in the arena/fi eld 
running your dog.  Please maintain social distancing.
Herding exhibitors are not permitted in other areas of the Purina grounds, including the Event 
Center and Service Center.
Exhibitors must check in with security before entering the trial venue for a temperature check 
and questionaire.  There will be a tent near the herding parking lot for check in.
No food will be available at the trial site. Please bring your own lunch.
Water will be available. 
There will be a Keurig coff ee maker available.  You must bring your own pods and drink 
containers.
You may order dog food for pick-up at the Visitor Center: 314-982-5220. 
Awards will be put on the Awards table for pickup.

The St Louis Herding Club is doing all we can to make this trial safe, and to comply with 
state and CDC guidelines; however, we can not guarantee your safety and good health.                       
.

RAFFLE
&

50/50 DRAWING
Saturday, November 21 at the conclusion of the trials

to help SLHC trial expenses

Please bring any items you’d like to donate to the trial and add them to 
the Raffl  e Table OR contact Lee Kephart 717-801-8663 / 

bosworthacds@yahoo.com or Tracy Parciak 314-604-0664 / 
rottiewefarm@gmail.com



Prizes will not be mailed.  The Club reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater 
value.

Purina is pleased to be the offi  cial sponsor.
Purina. ®  Chosen by Champions. ®

For each trial
High in Trial ............................................... Product/Gift valued at more than $5.00
Reserve High in Trial ................................. Product/Gift valued at more than $5.00

All prizes must be picked up at the Awards table. Purina reserves the right to make prize 
substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specifi c listed prize is not available.

Ribbons/Rosettes
Ribbons will be awarded to First Place through Fifth Place in each class.  Qualifying ribbons 
will be awarded to all dogs receiving a qualifying score.  Dogs must qualify to receive place-
ment ribbons.

1st place ...........................................................................................................Blue
2nd place ...........................................................................................................Red
3rd place ........................................................................................................Yellow
4th place .........................................................................................................White
5th place ........................................................................................................... Pink
Qualifying ..............................................................................................Dark Green

High in Trial ................................................................. Blue, Red & Yellow Rosette
Reserve High in Trial ................................................. Red, Yellow & White Rosette
High Combined Overall Score .....................................................................Rosette

Prizes
Unless otherwise indicated, the following prizes are off ered by the St Louis Herding Club.

High in Trial
Dog-related Item ............................................................................off ered by SLHC

Reserve High in Trial
Dog-related Item ............................................................................off ered by SLHC

High Combined Overall Score-Saturday
Dog-related Item ............................................................................off ered by SLHC

High Combined Overall Score-Sunday
Dog-related Item ............................................................................off ered by SLHC

High Scoring Australian Cattle Dog and Kelpie-Saturday
Leather Martingale Lead .....................................................off ered by Lee Kephart

High Scoring Australian Cattle Dog and Kelpie-Sunday
Leather Martingale Lead .....................................................off ered by Lee Kephart

Motel Information
1. Holiday Inn at Six Flags, I-44 at Allenton, Eureka, MO 63025 (I-44, Exit 261)
 800-782-8108, 636-938-6661
2. Eureka EconoLodge, 1725 West Fifth St, Eureka, MO 63025 (I-44, Exit 261)
 800-553-2666, 636-938-5348
3. Eureka Super 8, 1744 West Fifth St, Eureka, MO 63025 (I-44, Exit 261)
 636-938-4368
4. Quality Inn, 1400 West Osage St, Pacifi c, MO 63069 (I-44, Exit 257)
 636-257-8400
5. Comfort Inn, 1320 Thornton St, Pacifi c, MO 63069 (I-44, Exit 257)
 636-257-4600
6. Drury Inn, I-44 and Hwy 141, Valley Park, MO 63088 (I-44, Exit 272)
 800-378-7946, 636-861-8300
7. Super 8 St Clair, 1010 S Outer Road St, St Clair, MO 63077 (I-44, Exit 240)
 800-800-8000, 636-629-8080
8. Budget Lodging, 866 S Outer Road, St Clair, MO 63077 (I-44, Exit 240)
 636-629-1000     Tell them you are at a Purina event
NOTE: Some motels may charge a pet fee or have limits on size.

Directions
From North/East/South: Take I-44 to Gray Summit/Hwy 100 Exit 253. Turn east on Hwy 100. 
After approximately ½ mile, turn left on MM at gas station. Entrance to herding fi eld parking 
lot is approximately 0.5 mile on left, just before the barn.
From West: Take I-70 to Hwy 47, Exit 193. Take Hwy 47 south to Hwy 100. Continue on 100 
to I-44 east. Take I-44 east one exit to Gray Summit. Follow directions above.


